
Approximately 4 miles  and 11/2hrs 
 

Tatsfield Walks         No 1 
Centre of the Village 

Start at Village Hall car park 
Cross Westmore Green 
Circle round to John’s Road 
Up Old Lane, then Edgar Road 
Through Limehouse Bottom and 
back to the start. 

Approximately 
2 miles 
1 hour 

 

Start 



Leaving the Village Hall (enter via 
the School entrance) car park 
proceed keeping the shops on your 
right and the village pond on your 
left onto Westmore Green.  
After the last property on the right 
turn right and keep the children's 
play area on your left. Keep straight 
on until you reach the far side of the 
Green. You will see Rose Cottage 
on your right and a footpath directly 
in front of you. Follow this footpath 
for a short distance including where 
it opens out onto an unmade road 
and turn left. 
 
Continue on this road which becomes Goatsfield Road. This eventually bears to 
the right and goes downhill. Continue on leaving a footpath and then Plumtree 
Cottage on the left until reaching a stile leading into a field. 
 
Cross straight over this field to a stile on the opposite side of the field. This takes 
you to another unmade road where you turn right. This is Kemsley Road which 
becomes Westmore Road. Walk uphill past Springfield Cottage on the left and Shaw 
Road on the right and continue until you reach the junction with Crossways where 
you turn left. In about 50 metres cross a made up road into unmade Johns Road. 
Follow this downhill to a crossroads and go straight over leaving a house to your left. 
 
Proceed uphill and at the sharp corner go round to the right leaving a house on your 
right. Follow this road past Barnsfield Road on the right almost to the end of Old Lane 
turning right into Edgar Road which is on the junction with made up Ricketts Hill 
Road. 
 
Follow Edgar Road uphill and pass Colegates on your right. Continue passing an 
unmade road on your left and over another unmade road into a narrow downhill 
footpath (take care here). At the bottom cross a further unmade road.  Follow this 
footpath and climb uphill (again take care). Proceed out of the wood where the 
path goes between high garden fences exiting into a made up road.  
 
Turn right and then keep right and at the end of Shipfield Close turn 
left opposite The Bakery car park. Return from here to your starting point.    
 


